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Sowing and Reaping.

Sometime» the heart grow» weary with the load 
Of effort» fruitlea* grown, and withered hope», 
Of lore that -ought in vain to pour itself 
Fredy and fu’ly forth’into the heart*
Of other», G.xi'* appointed cup» for love ; 
Sometime* ihe liear^grow» \re»ry with the eight 
Of those *tn,m ( i.xMti :n!r men with living «oui», 
Oreveling, if not in erime, in vice—if not 
In vire, in that rank emetine»» and sloth 
That rot enul» piecemeal, even ere they kill ; 
Sometimes the heart grow» weary with the din 
Of wealth, and cry of want, and sullen laugh 
Of holy sorrow curdling into hale ;
Ay, with that groan of universal woe 
Where» ilh the whole creation, ae of yore, 
Travaileth in pain together until now ; 
Sometime* the heart grow» weary, very weary.

And then the Small Voice sailh, “ Row on in 
fajth !

Sow the good seed ! another after thee 
Shall reap. Hast thou not garnered many fruits 
Of others' aoeing, whom thou kneweet not? 
Canal tell how many «trugglre, sufferings, tears, 
All uivecorded, unremembered all;
Have gone to build up what thou hast of good ? 
Canal tell how many died, that thou ehouldat 

pray?
All unrecorded, unrememberad . . . Nay,
Not unrecorded all, even though forgotten ;
Not unrecorded He who died for thee . . .
I'he seed thou aoweat, is it thine to aey,

• I will or will not aow it,’ aa it fella
ltipe with all blessing from that fruitful croee,
That tree of life, rich with hi» blood !

“ Up, man !
Up, worthless one ! up in God’» strength ! go 

forth !
Go ! treasure up for joy each smallest woe,
Each baffled hope, each callous sneer, each threat 
Of evil undeserved, each idle jest 
Blunting the point of truth, each cold smooth 

emile,
Freeiing the lore that would be ! Treasure 

these,
I say ; these be thy precious cross ; by these, 
Bless God if thou canst suffer for hi» sake !

“ Faint not. ’Tie much only to aow good seed. 
'Tis much to sow that which another reapeth. 
And many daily sow, marked well of God,
Who, having sown, do faint, and he forgiveth ! 
Yet it is more to sow, and not to faint.
‘ la due time tee shall reap if we faint not ;’
And 1 they that sow in tears shall reap in joy.’ ” 

Fraser's Magazine.

Warning to Stray Hearers.
1 am aware that I have many hereon Sabbath 

mornings who never were in the hsbit of attend
ing a place of worship at alh There 1» many a 
gentleman here to-day who would be ashamed 
in any society to confess himself a professor of 
religion. He has never, perhaps, for a long 
time beard the gospel preached ; snd now there 
is a strange sort of fascination that baa drawn 
him here. ‘He came the Best time out of curi
osity—perhaps to make • joke at the minister’s 
expense ; be has found himself enthralled ; he 
does not know how it is, but he has been all this 
week uneasy, be Lae been wanting to come again, 
and when he goes sway to-day, he will be watch
ing for next Sabbath. He has not given up his 
sins, but somehow they are not so pleasurable 
ss they ueed to be. He cannot swear ai be did ; 
if an oath comes out edge-ways, it does not roll 
out in the round form it used to do ; he knows 
better now. Now.it is to such persons that I 
speak.

My dear friends, allow me to express my heart 
joy that you are here, and let me also express 
the hope that you are here for the purpose you 
do not ae yet understand. God has a special 
favor to you, I do trust, and therefore he has 
brought you here. 1 have frequently remarked, 
that in any rerival of religion, it is often not the 
children of pious parents that are brought 
but those who never knew anything of Christ 
before. The ordinary mesne are usually blessed 
to those who constantly attend them ; but the 
express effort, and the extraordinary influence of 
the Spirit, reach those who were outeide the pale 
of nominal Christiana, and made no profession 
of religion. I am in hopes it rosy meet you. 
But if you should despise the word which you 
have beard ; if the impression that baa been 
made—and you know it has been made—should 
die away, one of the most swful regrets you will 
ever hsve when you come to your right sense and 
reason in another world will be the feeling that 
you had an opportunity, Imt that you neglected 
it, I cannot conceire a more doleful wail than 
that of the man who cries at last in hell, “ The 
harvest is passed—there was a harvest ; the 
summer is ended—there was a summer—and I 
am not saved.” To go to perdition in ordinary 
times is hell ; but to go from under the sound of 
an earnest ministry, where you are bidden to 
come to Christ, where you are entreeted with 
honest tears to come to Jesus—to go there after 
you have been warned, ia to go,not to hell merely, 
but to the very hell of hell The core and mar
row of damnation is reserved for men who hear 
the truth, and feel it too, but yet reject it, and 
are lost. Oh, my dear hearer ! this is a solemn 
time with you. I pray that God the Holy Spirit 
may remind you that it may be now or never 
with you. You may never have another warn 
ing, or if you have it, yon may grow, so 
hardened that you may langb at it and des
pise it My brother, I beseech thee, by Ood, 
by Christ Jesus, by thine own immortal welfare, 
atop sod think now whether it be worth while to 
throw away the hallowed opportunity which is 

. now presented to thee. Wilt thou go and dance 
sway thine impressions, or laugh them out of 
thy soul ? Ah, men ! thou mayest laugh thy
self into hell, but thou canst not laugh thyself 
out of it

There is a turning point in each man’s Ufa 
when his character becomes fixed and settled. 
That turning point may be to-day. It may be 
that there shall be some solemn seat in the hall 
which, if a man knew its history, he would never 
sit in it,—a seat in which a man eheU ait and 
hear the word, and shell aey, “ I wiU not yield | 
I will resist the impreeeien ; I will daspiee it j I will you.’

hers my sins even if I am lost foe Thirty ,.era mon «misa°*=
Hark your seat, friend, bafoie you go ; make a |l»y upon his death-bed. Many

blood-red stain scross it, that uext time we 
come here we may say, “ Here a soul destroyed 
itself." But I pray thee ratWr that God the 
Holy Spirit may sweetly whisper in my heart, 
” Man, yield, for Jinvitee thee to come to 
hint." Ob, msy my Master smile into your face 
this morning, and say, “ 1 love thy soul ; trust 
me with it. Give up thy sins ; turn to me." 
Do il, O thou crucified One, for thy mercy’s 
sake ! Send forth thine Holy Spirit now, and 
bring the strangers home ; and in this hall grant 
thou, O Lord, that many hearts may be fully re
signed to thy love, ar.d to thy grace !—Spurgeon-

Revivals.
Of all the gifts of God to men, none exceeds 

in the richness and glory of its results the re
vival agency. Revivals are the legitimate mode 
of the growth and progreae of Christ's kingdom 
on eerth. The third Person of the adorable 
Trinity made his sudden snd glorious advent on 
the day of Pentecost, to inaugurate the great 
revival movement of the Christian scheme. The 
descent of the Holy Ghost was the lsst greet 
act preparatory in the long drama of redemp
tion. Ita forces were now in [icrfect order. Sel
ection, as a glorious and divine process of saving 
the world, was now complete.

On the day of Pentecost a young and strug
gling Christianity, planting a new and unknown 
power among men, achieved such a victory ss 
the world hsd never seen. The Gospel has lost 
none of its ravieal power. Ita object still is to 
conquer men «ml bring them to Jesus.

Rerieals are the constant want of eeery age 
and eeery land. As much as we need civilisa
tion and all its crowning blessings, we need re
vivals more. Revivals link holy ones together, 
and a brotherhood is begotten of working and 
courageous souls Instinct with the mind of Christ, 
who go forth to win hearts like their own to 
Jesus.

Revivals sre the great want of the times, now 
so full of strange and wonderful interests. We 
wqnt patriots, soldiers for our army ; but we 
want Christians more. We wsnt a wide-spread 
loyal sentiment ; hut we want the leaven of 
holiness more. What could not God do by the 
revival of the Church ?" Revivals are the work 
of the Church. Her mission is to lost men. 
That we need revivals to keep the Church intact 
is but a narrow idea. This is a world of sinners 
that needs showers of grace to restore the wastes 
of sin to holiness end love. Without revivals 
the Church will not only deteriorate in numbers, 
but her own life will be enfeebled. — Guide to 
Holiness.

gion hsd waked in hie breast a passing interest, 
but left him still unbleeL Seasons of providen
tial discipline hsd visited him. Wife and chil
dren had preceded him tv the grave. Each of 
these successive warning» had been more or k 
recognised as the call of heaven to prepare to 
meet bis God. He had often ‘ wished' he wss a 
Christian, and fait that he would willingly give 
a handsome sum from his rapidly increasing 
wealth to buy the * pearl of great price but to 
give up bis heart, which was set on ricbea, to 
sacrifice a portion of the time which the pursuit 
of that object demanded, to place God first and 
the world last in his estimation and endeavor», 
thie he had never done, had never tried to 
do.

And now he meat give up the world, though 
that was hie all Eighty years had made him 
rich in heap» «if shining ore ; half a million stood 
at hi» credit in the bank ; his blooded horses snd 
shining carriage were the envy of many a gaxer ; 
hie house and conservatories were models of 
taste and luxury ; but he was a poor old man, 
without hope and without God.

Now that be was on the brink of the grave, 
how dearly he saw what he was and what be had 
done. Oh that he could be set beck fifty or 
sixty years, and again be free tv chooee the way 
of Ufa. Especially hew did be long for that 
golden moment when truth seemed so clear and 
vital, duty so easy, heaven so near ; and bow 
bitter hie regrets that he had pushed them all 
aside with the vain delusion of that “ more con
venient season" which had never come. And 
now it wee too late. Though reason waa still 
on ita throne, and oonacienee and memory faith
ful, his heart was hardened. He moat reap whet 
he had sown.

But oh, the terror and anguish which over
whelmed his departed spirit. How could be go 
into eternity without salvation ! The faithful 
minister of the gospel, whom hie nurse bad sent 
for, tried even then to lead hie despairing soul 
to Him who did not reject the dying thief. But 
no emotion of love and trust arose in hie dark 
heart j hie only and lest exclamation being, • Ob, 
if 1 could, if I could. I’d give a hundred thou
sand dollars to die a Christian.’—American Mes
senger.

“ Buying Religion.”
“ I’d give a hundred dollars to feel a» I did 

in 1620," «aid a man of thirty years, as be lis
tened to an account of revival scenes orcuring 
in bis native village fire years after. ’’ I was 
very near the kingdom then ; it seemed as if 
only a small matter kept me from becoming a 
Christian.’

“ What stood in your way P" inquired bis 
sister, who, on • visit to her brother’s city home, 
was teUing him of the changes taking place 
among his former friends. 44 Well, it wss « 
small matter, as I said. 1 wss just starting in 
business with Ralph Turner, you know. We 
had engaged our store here, and were to come 
down on such a day to open business. When 
the day came, 1 didn’t feel like going to the city. 
Religion seemed very important ; 1 wished to 
poeeees it. But Ralph couldn’t go without me. 
I finally thought 1 would attend to business 
then, and take a more favorable time to secure 
religion. But I have never seen the day since 
when I was so near being a Christian, and I’m 
efarid never shall"

« Whit hinders you now P’ said his relative 
kindly. ” Your business is established snd 
prosperous, you acknowledge the importance of 
attending to the salvation of the soul ; surely 
you can never expect a better time than this." 
141 know it, I know it ; but the trouble is now 
that 1 don’t Jeel like it. I’d give a hundred 
dollars if I did." ” Seek for the feeling you 
want ; give yourself no rest until you are once 
more convinced of sin aod anxious to be recon
ciled to Ood. Take time for thought, for the 
Bible, for prayer." “ Time ! that 1» just what I 
haven’t at command," interrupted the brother. 
• Business is very hurrying just now ; I’ve stayed 
from the office too long already. Good morn
™g/ . ^ . 

Twenty years passed rapidly away. The pious
sister had just gone to her long home, and the 

of fifty, still impenitent, stood tearfully be
side her new-made grave. A neighbor waa tell
ing him of her happy death, of the sweet peace 
and holy joy which made her laat earthly hours 
radiant with the glories of heaven.

” I would give a thousand dollars for such a 
hope aa she had," was the earnest, agitated an
swer. “ If you would die the death of a Chris
tian, you must live the Christian’s life," replied 
the friend. “ Y"ou have surely served tbs world 
long enough. Begin now to serve the Lord. 
Y pur are rich, 1 know ; you can count your in
come by thousands ; now just stop your eager 
chase after wealth, and * strive to enter in at the 
strait gate.' When will you ever hsve e better 
time ?" “ I don’t know, I don’t know," rejoined 
the rich worldling. “ I never was so husyfin my 
life. You say truly, 1 am laying up money by 
thousands ; but since my partner died, I am 
hurried almost to desth. 1 seem to have no 
time for anything." “ And yet, my friend, your 
time, all of it, has been given you for this chief 
end—to glorify God. What right have you to 
appropriate it as you are doirg P How will you 
account to the Giver of this and • every perfect 
gift?" How excuse your neglect and indiffer- 

? These are serious questions ; 1 pray you 
to consider them.”

They are serious indeed, and will admit but 
one anewer, I know. But I seem to have tied 
_y own hands, and sm powerless to help my- 
eelt, This business track is a deep groove, and 
straight ahead ; there is no such thing as getting 
not of it I couldn’t stop the engine now with
out losing all l’re got. But I am not so indif
ferent aa JOO think. 1 really wiehlwaaeChrie- 
tian • end * I raid ot th* beginning of our talk, 
Pd life a thousand dollar» this minute t. be 
— But it’s time for the care, I eee, and I 
muet h--*— beck to the city. Come and eee me,

and is old bub of foorscoit 
a rrrifel of reli-

Every House has its Cross.
A widow lady waa almost in despair from the 

variety of hindrances, relaxation snd disappoint
ments she had to end ore. She was quite over
whelmed with her domestic crosses, and had 
scarcely the heart to go on with her deily con
flict*. “ No other roof," she complained,' ” 
so constantly beset with misery ae mine." She 
had no idee that any neighbor of here was half 
so crossed ae heraeil, judging, as she did, from 
outward appearances. But it pleased God to 
teach her » lesson through the instrumentality 
of a dream, which was the wholesomeet medicioe 
of which she could hare partaken. One night 
i he dreamed that a whole town stood before her, 
end every house in it bore a croee egeinet it» 
door i on one it was a very large one, on the 
next it was of les* sise, and on others, though 
they were very few, H was but e smell one. 
Among all the crosses, however, none appeared 
to her so inconsiderable and light to carry ae that 
at her own door. She awoke a new creature. 
What she had seen she understood ; and she re
collected Christ’s saying, "If any man will come 
after me let him deny himself, and take up hie 
croes, and follow me." She fall down upon her 
knees at once, end prayed God to pardon her for 
her complaining, murmuring, and repining spirit, 
end besought him to rales»» her from it, end fill 
her with n spirit of patience, eobmieeiveoeee and 
content with hie ordering». And ehe implored 
him also to endow her .with hie strengthening 
grace to bear her croee, which from that hour 
forward ehe found to be light, Ss compared with 
the croee her own weakness had given her to 
beer. “ Yee," she exclaimed, “ * I can do all 
things through Christ which strangleneth me,’ 
for his • yoke is essy, and hie burden is light P *

If loving hearts were aever lonely.
If all they wished might always ba.

Accepting what they leaked far only.
They might he glad, hut net in Thee

We need as much the cross we beer.
As air we breathe, as light we see ;

It draws os ta thy side in prayer,
It binds us to our strength m Thee.

Ask Great Things
To a friend aaking aid, Alexander gare a 

blank order on his treasurer, to be filled with 
any sum be might ohooee. The indigent phil
osopher immediately demanded ten thousand 
pounds. When the treasurer, who refused to 
pay the sum, remonstrated with the king, Alex
ander replied: •< Let the money be instantly 
paid. I am delightod with this philosopher's 
way of thinking. He has done me a signal 
honor ; by the largeness of hie request he shows 
the high ides be has conceived, both of my su
perior wealth and my royal munificence." Is 
not the King of king» honored by large requests P 
Few seem to be aware how he ie dishonored by 
their nut rising to a more comprehensive and 
vigorous grasp of faith. All need to be placed 
in a school where they shall go on frdm one 
grade to another in learning the proper scope 
of supplication and the fullness ot God’» pro
misee.

What a slight it ie upon God, who he» ex- 
haustlees treasures in store for the Church end 
the World, who throw» wide open the door end 
invitee believers to become almoners to the 
largest amount, for them to look doubtingly on, 
and take hardly enough each for himself, when 
thoosanda might ae well be filled ! Thus are 
soul» kept starving and Zion languishing. O 
needless famine ! O fraudulent bankruptcy ! 
We would be no longer content with moderate 
deeirea and requests. In view of the promisee, 
we would stir up ourselves to a devout enter
prise i would strike out open this brood ocean 
end spread all sail. There is is much encour
agement lo seek greet things as to seek alL 
Has net pact experience sometimes surprised us 
by the largeness of bestowment, end that, too, 

|y se sa earnest of what Ood is ever ready 
to grant?— Ilssmpsem's Mercy-Seat.

Everlasting Giving.
«• O ! thie everlasting giving, giving, giving, 

giving, ell the time. Never done I No sooner 
dons with one thing, than another comes up. It 
iefattUfattetw**»nAeroUttodmo. Uk

mm, Dm fct SoSay «Wi|

then for books and papers ; then for missionary 
societies ; then for the soldiers ; then for tins 
- commission,’ aod that • society,’ and the dear 
knows whet ell ! I ssi almost tormented lo 
death. How can yen give to every thing and 
every one P O ! this everlasting Legging, beg
ging, begging, all the time ! Every man you 
meet is s beggar. The very life ia begged out 
of you. Every preacher that comes along is 
beggiog for something. 1 should think he would 
get tired of everlasting begging himself. Must 
we always be giving? When will it stop ?"

When Ihe Almighty stops your mouth, sir 
Stop now ; you here gone far enough. You 
speak not aa a Ckrhtiau, but aa a miser. Yes, 
as a miserable mises,"» the shereh !—WlU gave 
you what tittle braies you posases P Where did 
yow get that liltls, narrow, contracted heart of 
yours ? Who gave you year syss to see with P 
ears to hear with? hand» to work with? feet to 
plod with ? Who gave you muscle and mucil
age, bone snd body, food and fodder? Who 
gives you the early aad the Utter rein, seed time 
and harvest, golden gram and teeming flocks ? 
Why don’t the Almighty bring charges against 
you, you simperihg, puling, whining, churl P 
You are youraeif, a consummate beggar; you 
are continually aaking and begging for strong 
hands and a sound body, and plenty of daylight ; 
you are all the time begging for sunshine, and 
rain, aod prosperous gales ; you are everlastingly 
begging for a hundred fold ; begging for grain 
and gold ; begging for “ greenbacks," and for 
long life and small taxe» ! After all that now, 
you ought to dry up, and never complain again, 
until you learn that the art of giving U god-like, 
whiU withholding more titan » meat, tendeth to 
poverty and leenaqy of soul.

ligions Intelligente.
From Missions of verious So

cieties.
UitÀNSWEBXBLE AlOCHEST OF THE HEA 

them.—The Rev. A Potter, a missionary in In
dia, attended by a native evangelist, has lately 
travelled seven hundred and tweely miles among 
the Toloogooa ia the district of Hyderabad, vis
iting upwards of ninety towns and villages. He 
reports that : " The people ere in worldlyjcircum. 
stances, and great toddy drinkers. They are 
however, free from prejudice, less wedded to 
caste, end far more willing to listen to the Gos
pel than the people U ether districts in Tologa. 
When they heard the Gospel, they aaked : • How 
lon^uve your people known this way ?’ aod 
when told hundreds of years, they replied 
' Why did you net send es instructors before, to 
tell os of this good way ?’

A Y'XT SEA* 8 AMT.—About eight years since, 
Isaia Papehia, ooavsrtsd under the otinistry of 
Rev. William Gill, left England to return to hie 
island home—Rarotonga, one of the Heresy Is
lands, South Bourn The Missionary Magasine 
sod Chronicle says :—

“ We have in the case of Isaia, a striking con 
firmation of the premiss : " Instead of thy fathers 
shall bo thy children." He now fills the station 
formerly occupied by h» friand Mr. QiH, at Aro- 
rsngi, and guides and instructs Me touutryuion 
in the way of truth. Isaia also fails us, that his 
venerable father, Papebis, I» still living : and few 
of our readers will need to he informed that this 
good man, more thee forty years sines, was 
honoured to jntrodaoo the Gospel to Rarotonga, 
then a dark land, inhabited by cruel men. But 
amidst ell the perils whisk ewsited him, be swam 
from the vessel to lbs shore, not counting his 
tile dear to him, so that he might make known 
to the untutored and degraded people the glor
ious tidings of redeeming love. Greet hue 
been hie reward ! The 
long since smhraaed Christianity, and more than 
one-third of the adulte are approved members of 
the Church of Cbrief. Greet also meat be the 
joy of this aged veteran in beholding his sou la
bouring in the seme blessed cause, aod gather
ing like fruits ante eternal Ufa"

Asia.—A Sew Missionary Field.—Messrs. 
McGilvany end Wilson, of tho Presbyterian mis
sion of Siam, have made a visit to the kingdom 
of Leo, a dependency of the kingdom of Siam, 
going as far as Chieng Mai, the capital, situated 
on the river Menam, about latitude 19°. They 
find an open doer for missionary operations, 
among a people of more character than the Si
amese, and probably greeter numbers, with the 
king favourable, and the people lees prejudiced 
against Christianity then meet Eastern natives. 
—They have ne printed literature, but the lan
guage is of th* asms stock with the Siam»»», 
only written in a different character. It is 
that a Siam»»» booh in Lao characters would be 
intelligible to ths Laos. The ground is entirely 
unoccupied by missions, aod the gentlemen at 
Bonkok are anxious to enter Ufa field without 
unnecessary delay. It would take a year for a 
Siamese missionary to learn it so is to preach 
and begin to translate in pure Laos.

Aintob is indeed a wonder in missionary his
tory. Last Sabbath (April 10) we saw 1,101 
persons—old women aad gray heeded 
maidens and wives, as well aa children—in the 
Sabbath-school, on a rainy day. There moat 
have been more than 1,200 in the forenoon con
gregation, and as nearly aa many in the after- 

on—as good listeners to preaching as I ever 
r. The senior pastor, Krikors, and his asso

ciate, Polat A redis, are certainly men who would 
he dressed remarkable any where. There are 
thirteen young mew ia ths theological school, of 
whom sight now nmplsti their course, and sre 
to be licensed ae preachers.—Letter from Dr. 
Wood.

The Times of India, the most able secular pa
per of that country, thus discourses of Protes
tant missionaries :

" When a native asks himself whet party
song Englishmen fa it, which bee moot inti

mately mixed am nag them, most painfotiy maa- 
tered their language, mem humbly sought their 

sraeuree, mem freely sympethmed with their 
coédition, mem pstfawtiy borne with their infir
mities, aad mom raediy erne end rejefaed in their 
excellencies and virtues ; what most be the ans
wer? Wfllit

tbs retire religkee, bet very I

n
for the natives thsi

sntiemro who tore

on one side when those purposes were eccom- 
pti.beJ ? Who have made a greet show of reve
rence lor what they reverence more than they 
used to do, but have not ecrupled to support pub
lic writer» who have consistently denied their 
political right», outraged their social feelings, 
snd branded ae hypocritical ostentation even their 
very charities and liberalities ? No ! it will be , 
the men who, a* missionaries of a faith which they 
need not receive if they will not, have come 
among them only to bless and benefit: who have 
sacrificed ‘ health, peace and competence,' sue- , 
cess in life and the comfortable reputation of be
ing useful member» of society, to what many 
think a chimerical enterprise, but whst they think 
fa for India’» highest good ; who hsve slweyi em
barrassed their own influence among the natives 
by persisting in teaching, together with that which | 
all confess to be valuable, truths which they feel 
toko more valuable «till ; who have never kept 
that religious instruction which the natives sre 
taught by secular friends to consider ‘ the pound 
of sour,' from fears of possible resentment or the 
low reasons of selfish expediency; who hsve vo- i 
thing to gsin by their sojourn in India but oblo-1 

quy, disaasa and death ; and have gained nothing 
either of its wealth or its honours. These are 
the men against whom our Secularists are insti
gating the natives of Bombay to rise and petition. 
No wonder the attempt has broken dowa, and 
covered its unhappy proposer with discomfiture.

nary symptoms of confirmed consumption. A 
lady of great energy of character lo*t her cdok, 
and had lo take lier place for four days : the 
kitchen was warm, and their »as a draft of air 
through iL When the work waa iLine, warm 
and weary, ahe went to her chamber and laid 
down on the bed to real herself. fht« operation 
waa repeated erveral limes » day. l>:i the fifth 
day she hail an attack of lung-fever ; at the end 
of six month* ahe waa barely aide to leave her 
chamber, only to find herself suffering with all 
the more prominent aymptoma of confirme,! con
sumption -, such a quick pul»*, night and morn
ing cough, night aweata, debility, abort breath 
and falling away.

A young lady rose from her tied on a Novera-

rarneaiiy «ought to dissuade him for obvious 
rranons. All hi* argument.-, however, failed 'ill 
lie convinced the vtranger of the utter imp<»*i- 
bilitt < f one unacqiooLted w'th the locality find
ing out of himself the really reroatkable objects 
in it. “ For instance," said he in his broken 
English, which it would tie vain for u* to endea
vor to imitate—“ For instance," s happy thought 
*iigge«teil itself on the (|«r of the moment, 
44 there i* a Stone, snd the strange thing con
nected with it :• that if any one stand* upon it 
he can heat no sound, however loud." *' Indeed, 
«aid tiie Cockney. 41 Try her," aaid the High
lander and 1 «lander. Upon tin» the hero of 
Kn Hmniid hill mounted the boulder, and .1 tonatd 
put to* mouth into all the grotesque shapes 
which an enunciation of Gaelic gutturals requires 

slyly, at the same time never 
The Cockney supposing he

Madagascar.
Tbs history of Christianity in Madagascar is 

a triumphant vindication of its divine authority 
and power. The first missionaries were forcibly 
expelled, and the native convert* aulfered mar
tyrdom by hundreds—many of them thrown 
headlong into the sea from a lofty chit But 
thousands having received the Word in their 
hearts, fled and hid themselves ; and after years 
they come forth, having themselves become the 
courageous heralds of ths Gospel This is an il
lustration of the true theory of mission» ; the mis
sionaries must become the apostle to the unohris- 
tianixed, and by their instrumentality God will 
raise up native preachers, who shall be a poetise 
to their countrymen. These are the successful 
missionaries, and by their ministry the word of 
God will run snd be glorified. Thus it is becom
ing in the importent island of Madagascar, lying 
•t the outlet of the Red Sea, and being a /ortrea* 
for Christianity from which it saay send out ex
peditions for conquest westward into Africa, end 
eastward into Arabia, end to the islands of the 
sea.

"The missionaries report that numerous ad
ditions are made every month to the churches, 
end that the congregations generally crowd the 
spacious places of worship in whiefi they assem
ble. In every department of the work tbs agents 
ère busily and successfully employed. The coun
try remains quiet, the government is apparently 
becoming settled, snd nq, relaxation on the part 
of the sovereign and others in visible devoted- 
now to the idols is manifest. The Christian», 
however, continue to enjoy the utmost tiberty- 
On Christmas-dsy seven or eight thousand of 
them, after early religious services (to secure 
places at which some slept in the ehepel the pre
vious night,) went in procession to the palace to 
pay their respecte to the queen. For nearly an 
hour her msjwty listened to the hymn» snug by 
the choirs of the chepele, and expressed her sa
tisfaction with the whole proceedings The event 
fa deemed of much importance, se being the first 
official recognition ef the eivil equality of the 
Christians The Popish missionaries are unre
mitting in the efforts among the young. There 
are said to be seven Romish prieata aod three 
matera who devote much of their time to educa
tion. 4 They assert,’ says the Protestant school- 
umeter,4 that we have sll the adults end they all 
the children. Now, while it ia true we have all 
the adults, it is not true that they have all the 
children.’”

Checking Perspiration.
If, while perspiring, or while something warm

er than usual, from exercise or » bested room, 
there fa a sudden exposure in etillnwe to a still, 
cold air, or a raw, damp atmosphere, or a draught 
whether at en open window or door, or ilreel 
corner, an inevitable result fa e violent and in- 
■tantaoeoue closing of the pore* of the skin, by 
which waste end impure mutter», which ate mak
ing their way out of the system, are compelled 
tq seek an exit through some other channel, and 
break through some weaker part, not the natural 
one, and harm to that one fa the result. The 
idee fa presented by saying that tie cold is 
eewUt^in that pert. To illustrate : A lady was 
about getting into a email boat to cross the 
Delaware ; but wishing first to get an orange at 
a fruit stand, ehe ran up the bank of the river, 
and on her return to the boat found herself 
much heeled, for it was summer, but there waa 
e little wind on the water, and the clothing soon 
felt cold to her ; the next morning ehe had a 
severe cold, which settled on her lunge, and 
within the year she died of consumption. A 
stout, strong nuui wss working in the garden in 
May; feeling a little tired about noon, he eat 
down in the shade of the house and fall asleep ; 
he waked up chilly ; inflammation of the lung» 
followed, ending, after two years of great suffer 
ing, in consumption. On opening hie chest, 
there was each an extensive decay that the mat
ter waa scooped out by the cupful 

A Boston ship-owner, while on the deck of 
» of hie vessels, thought he would “ lend » 
nd" in some emergency ; end pulling off hie 

ooet, worked with a will until he perspired freely, 
when be est down to rest a while, enjoying the 
delicious braes* from the eea. On attempting 
to riee, he found himeelf enable, and waa so stiff 
in hie joint» that he had to be carried home snd 
put to bed, which he did not Ware until the end 
ef two yeere, when he wee barely able to bobble 
down to the wharf on cru tehee. A lady, after 
being unusually busy all dey, found herself heat
ed end tired toward sundown of a summer’s day. 
She concluded ehe would reel herself by taking 
e drive to town in an open vehicle. The ride 

de her uncomfortably cool, hot ehe warmed 
herself by an bonr’e shopping, when ehe turned 

■award ; it being lets in the evening, ehe 
found herself ^ore decidedly chilly than before. 
At midnight she had pneumon
tt thttor), mi tathnnaMlta had the

her night, and lfinrtl her arm on the cold win 
dow-eiU to listen to a serenade. Xrxt morning ! anti pre suppose 
ahe haul pneumonia, and Buffered the horrors of Bounding a-»ot 
asthma for the remainder of a long life. Multi
tudes of women lone health and life every year in 
one of two ways: By busying tbemaelvem in a 
warm kitchen until weary, atul then throwing j him, which l>onaldgravely did. Forthwith the 
themselves on a bed or a sofa without covering,, ui«m* vf rteak* and porter began to eihotu, till the 
and perhaps in a room without fire ; or by re- j rock* and *kie* never iterated. Donald stood 
moving the outer clothing, and perhaps chsng- j mute a* a statue. Again the Londoner called,

as railing loudly, vowed he could not hear 
whisper. Slid not quite satisfied with the ex- 

I périment, he asked Donald to change place* with

ing the dress for a more common one a* soon as 
they enter the house after a walk or a shopping. 
The rule whould be invariable to go at once to

but no apparent symptom of auditory suscepti
bility rose on the stolul features of the imper
turbable Celt. “ Most astonishing," said the

warm room and keep on all the clothing at least j Cockney, and forthwith taking out his portfolio 
for five or ten minutes, until the forehead is per-1 he enterred the occurence ns not only the most 
fectly dry. In all weathers, if you have to walk
and ride on any occasion, do the riding first, 
RdLCt Journal of lltaltk.

Life in the Trenches.
A correspondent of the PhiUulelphiti Press 

gives the following interesting sketch of life in 
the trenches :

•• Humboldt once aaid that the most exciting 
life that one could lead would be to croes from 
peak to peak of the Alps on a cordt élastique, 
and keep it up from day to day. That, indeed, 
would be a dangerous mode of life, but I ques
tion whether it would be more exciting than that 
which ia every day experienced by our gallant 
boys in the rifle-pit». They take their position 
in the darkness of the night, when the keen eye 
of the rebel cannot pierce through the mists be
tween the lines. The enemy raise their bead* 
above their works, hut they can see nothing, can 
hear nothing, save the occasional sound of ■ 
discharged rifle. Our men peer over the breast
work, but cannot aee a living thing. This i* the 
hour tor stationing men in the trenrhe*. Roth 
rebels and Fédérais, covered by the thick dark
ness that veils them, are, for the moment, com
paratively friendly—not of their own wish, but 
■e<ie so by the inierpowition of Nature.

*• Silently aid cautiously our men move down 
to their positions, each one ie stationed where

extraordinary that had come under Lie notice in 
his 4‘ travals,” hut as also quite Confirmatory of 
the remark of Donald how neceeea -y it was al
ways to have a guide in surveying Arran. The 
echo of Killarney, which the IrUhe.en aaid was 
so good th*t if you nuked it ft question, ** How 
are you to-day ?" it would anewer “ Pretty well,
1 thank you," is not more wonderful than this 
Stone of Silence in our own renowned Island of 
the West ; and it «how* an equal faculty at least 
in the inhabitant* of the latter for gratifying to 
the very top of their bent simple-minded and 
credulous traveller*. The delight with which 
Donald recounted the triumph of hi* ready wit 
cun only he understood by those who know hisj 
fondness for ready money and anoff. — Dumjri4 
(Scotland) llcrald.

Criminality of Political Sine.
Tbrre is every reason to believe that God will 

judge political actions by the eanie rules of mor
ality by which he will judge the private action» 
of maukind. Yet, men look very leniently upon 
wrong» which are done by the state. They ad 
mit, indeed, ihst it ie shocking fi r the tones ot 
the state, to bomherd a town foil of innocent 
people, as in the case of Sonderhorg ; but if Ihe 
King of l‘ru»*ia were tc lieat hi desth one of 
hie own servants, they would asy that he was
not lit to live. Now God will find some persons 

the judgment of his commanding officer eee* j tr) the guilt of all the wicked action» per-
prdper to place him, and he^accordiogly at once j (.ormr^ hy novemign states, ai d they will be

summoned to account for it as individuals.makes himself et home. The hole, perhaps, ie 
not Urge enough to comfortably accommodate 
him. Taking out hie cooking utensils, he begins 
with his spoon to loosen the earth around Ida 
body, and then with hie stew-pan be shovels it 
out sod throws it upon the top of hie breoet- 
work. He work» ont for himself a friendly orifire 
to screen him from any desultory shell tbst might 
wish to disturb hie new home. This he exes- 
vates et a declining angle of forty-five degree* ; 
when this fa finished the officer* give him hie 
orders, end alt are commanded to do their duty. 
Every one fa in hie position, and now be ia left 
all alone. A thick ridge of earth, running at 
right angle* to the breastwork, forbids a glance 
at his neighbor, but be can talk, and lx heard 
with distinctness. He expect» a hot dsy, and 
accordingly raises above bia head a small «heel 
of ehelter-tent for protection ; the gray dawn of 
early morning baa given the enemy a 4 eight,' 
snd » bullet whistles near his head, reminding 
him that be muet beware of exposure. Working 
with more cautiousness, he arranges hie shade 
cover, snd is glorying in hie constructive ability, 
from the exercise of which he expect* some little 
comfort, when soother bullet, with terrible pre
cision, cuts the cord which bound the tent to its 
stake, and it folia to the earth. That was a 
plunge shot, and be know» that one of those 
deadly sharp-shooters ie watching his movements 
from the cover of some near tree.

- To more fully impreee hie mind of this sup
position, he raises his cep gently shove the work ; 
in n second of time a bullet from the same direc
tion striking it, sends it spinning on its axis. 
Day ha* new been ushered in, and it behooves 
him to beware of hie situation, and not repose 
himeelf to the unerring aim of the enemy’s rifle. 
The sun pours down with the most deadly best. 
Still he cannot move ; he muet lie watching his 
opportunity, ss best he can, to lessen the number 
of his country’s foes. Boon be summons up bis 
courage, which the sun, more thsn the enemy, 
had well-nigh driven from him, and he creep* 
toward the opening of hia riflepiL Then comes 
on event which in one case at least srtuslly oc
curred. He espies • rebel cautiously pushing 
his wsy from tree to tree ; hfa movements betray 
his purpose, which fa to secend a tall pine that 
commands n measured view of our lines. He 
gains the tree, and upon the opposite side he 
proceeds cautiously to raise himeelf. J uat ss he 
reaches a cross bough of the pioe, and ia shout 
te move out upon it, the Union boy sees his ex 
posure, and hie only opportunity to tske advan
tage, pulls hie trigger, snd the geont rebel falls 
headlong from that limb dead upon the ground 
below. And there lies thet body until the shades 
give opportunity for its removal. Toward that 
point at dusk are aimed a score of rifles, and at 
different hours throughout the night volleys are 
fired ie its direction. Perhaps the morning light 
•ill reveal the dead bodies of » score of rebel» 
who had attempted to 4 bring in ’ the form of 
their departed comrade. So go the days, so the 
nights, of those ie trenches ; » life hill of dan
ger aod crowded with incident».”

The Stone of Silence.
We hew» many famous atone» in the world— 

principally to be noticed the Stone of Honor and 
the Blarney Stone. But we doubt if many of 

ever heard of the Stone of Silence 
in the Island ef Arran. It» discovery happened 

way. An English tourist being recently 
Scotland, wee ambitious to tell hie 
i going horns that he bed scaled Goat- 

with • guide. Against this mad project a 
pawky" western Celt, who fa not went to get

e.

Iniquity decreed by a law, the most fearful form 
of iniquity, ehall lx avenged in the persons ef 
Ihe legislature. Y'iolrnce and wrong committed 
by authority shall be punished in the persons of 
those who commended it. And on the seme 
principle, when church and state are united, and 
moral evil* are authorised a* a condition or con
sequence of the union, there are certain persons 
who will lx compelled to pay the penalty of cor
rupting a nation’s conscience by the lose of their 
own soul». Oud would not he the judgS of all 
the earth if any sharer» in national wronjj 
were able to take shelter under the ebal 
of the state" or of " the chut eh." That wbicE 
ie done is in sll cases ordered and executed by 
certain persons, and every one of them ehall 
44 ap;war before God." The condition of exemp
tions ie open protest against the intended wrong. 
44 The same had not consented unto the counsel 
and deed of them."—L'hrisiian j>eclalor.

Parliamentary Reporting.
(’om^lpint* have ^occasionally been made by 

member* that their epeechce are not reported 
verbatim. Th#* plan of giving verbatim reporta 
wa« once tried by Dr. Stoddart, when he con
ducted the Sew Times. Th#- reimlt of the ex
periment wae to *et the public laughing from one 
end of the kingdom to the other. Lord Castie- 
reagh exhibited himself a* “ «landing prostrate 
at the f«?ot of majesty," and a* “ walking for
ward with his back turned on himself.” Sir 
Frederick Flood, one of the Irish members, and 
a great advocate of verbatim reports, appeared 
one morning a* having delighted the house with 
the following profound eloquence :—Mr. Speker 
—A* 1 van coming down to this House to per
form my duty to the country ami old Jreiant, I 
wan brutally attacked, *ir, by a mob, Mr. Spaker, 
of ragamuffin*, air. If, sir, any honourable 
gentleman i» to be assaulted, Mr. Sinker, by 
such a parcel of spalpeen*, *ir, .** weie attacking 
me, then I say, Mr. Spaker, that if you do not 
fie aftur protecting gintlemen like myself, sir, 
we cannot he after coming to the House of Par
liament at all, at all; And sir, may I be after 
asking you, sir, wh it would becoine of the buei- 
ne** of the country, Mr. Spaker, in such a case ? 
Will you, sir, be after answering myself that 
quest ion, Mr. Spaker ? I’** myself would like 
an answer, sir, to the question, ai soon a* con
venient, Mr. Spaker." This pr< ved a complete 
extinguisher to Sir Frederick Flood's partialitjfr 
for verbatim reports. He is «aid to have gone, 
the day on which his oration appeared, to the 
editors of the morning paper*, and informed 
them that he would tLereaftei iear- hi* «peecbea 
“ to the discretion of the repertere."

Our Chain.
An eminent physician, speaking of our chairs, 

remarks that they are too high and too nearly 
horizontal. We elide for wart1, an«l our «pines 
ache. The seat *hould be fift#flF!i or wiinches 
high in front for men, and from tight lo fourteen 
inches for women and children. The back paît 
of the seat should be from on-* to three inches 
lower than the front part. T1 i* Ja#»t is very im
portant. The depth of the b* it from front to 
back should be the same as the height. The 
chair back ie likewise unphilosopb^al. The pait 
which meets the small of the beck should pr. jt. t 
further forward. Instead of th"<, at that point 
there is generally a hollow.- Th s is tiie cause of 
much pain and weakness in the small of the back. 
The present seats produce dis# mfozt, round 

other


